Host TomG says:
RECAP: Last week, the Claymore successfully managed to chase down a pieced together merchant ship, overtaking it by stressing the IDF to the extreme.
Host TomG says:
They beamed the 3 lifesigns directly to the brig, moments before the merchant ship exploded.
Host TomG says:
Unfortunately for the Claymore crew, the resulting shockwave took the IDF offline in the secondary science labs, took down both main power and primary backups, and dented the hull quite nicely.
Host TomG says:
Current Status: Emergency power stressed, emergency blinking lighting is on, internal sensors, LRS, weapons, and shields are all offline.
Host TomG says:
Of the 3 lifesigns beamed to the brig, 1 is unconscious, the other 2 have just KO'd the guards and are now armed.
Host TomG says:
<< BEGIN CLAYMORE EPISODE 67 -- THE ATTACK FROM WITHIN >>
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Holding onto the railing a bit dizzy.:: OPS: Damage Report.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::Looks around the bridge.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Runs into the brig, wiping away the blood from the small cut on his forehead.::
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::At OPS working with Engineering on the Power systems.::
CEO_Lt-Cmdr_Tyfair says:
::Licks the blood off his lip and glares at Skydork.::
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
::Arrives on the bridge, sees the chaos but remembers his orders, the weapons systems....::
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
CO: Sir, Shall I go to Sci lab 2 to assist?
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
::Pushes himself back up and tosses the cane back to Warp Geek boy.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Notices something not right... the guards are on the floor.:: Brig: Uh.... hello?
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Stands as straight as she can at the busted Tac II console.::
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
::In SB.::
Host The_Two says:
<One> Ship rocks. Back and forth. And forth and back. ::Bent over the unconscious body of a guard, playing with his phaser.::
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
XO:  Commander power grid is offline, life support is stable for the moment, and we have casualties coming in on all decks.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CNS:  Yes, check in with Dr. Endo for further instructions...::a bit nauseated.::
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
::Limps to the helm.::
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
CO: Aye sir!
Host The_Two says:
<Two> ::Foot on second guard's chest, as well holding a phaser. He looks over at the arriving Doctor.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
OPS: Understood..... Keep me posted.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Slowly steps back, trying not to get either of the two's attention.::
CSO_LtCdr_TShara says:
::At SC1 looking over damage reports.::
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
CMO: Corzi, Ill meet you're Medics at Sci lab 2.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
OPS:  Do we have communications?
CEO_Lt-Cmdr_Tyfair says:
::Catches the cane in midair, and places it back beside his console.::
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
XO: Of course Commander.
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Glances over to Diana to make sure she’s ok.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Looks at his combadge.:: ALL: Oh ::Word::! ::Runs out of the brig.::
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO:  One second Captain.  ::Checks the communications status of the ship.::
CEO_Lt-Cmdr_Tyfair says:
All:  22 dead because of IDF failure and acceleration...
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
TO: I'll need your assistance with the weapons systems. You'll need to manually triangulate a fictitious target so we can align the targeting scanners. Can you do that while I'm under the console?
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
All: Is everyone all right here on the bridge before I go dashing off?
Host The_Two says:
<Two> ::Leans head forward as if to see the Doctor better.:: Spotted man. ::Watches him run.:: Goes away. Tsk tsk tsk. No time to play?
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
*CNS*: Meet them anywhere you want... try to find them...... but they'll be scattered.
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
::Overhears the casualty report.::
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO:  Internal Comm is operational on all decks.  External communications relays are offline.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CSO: See if you can lock onto the three lifesigns not part of the crew.
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
CO/XO:  Helm is operational... more or less.  We're limited to 1/4 impulse.
CEO_Lt-Cmdr_Tyfair says:
::Updates himself on Engineering Status.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Locks the door to the brig from the outside with the strongest codes he knows.::
CSO_LtCdr_TShara says:
XO:  Aye Commander.
Host The_Two says:
<One> Lots of walls to crawl through out of. Yes.
Host The_Two says:
<Two> Yes.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
*XO/CO*: Guys... we have visitors in the brig... armed visitors...
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
All: Everyone ok here?
CSO_LtCdr_TShara says:
::Attempts to lock onto the three lifesigns that were beamed aboard the ship.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
OPS:  Try and repair those as well.  As soon as you get then on line, contact Seballa IV and request assistance if possible.
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO:  Captain shall I put Communications on engineering priority sir?
Host The_Two says:
::Both exit the Brig, leaving the third one unconscious with the two guards. They vanish into the darkness of the corridors.::
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
CO/XO:  Nav Sensor arrays seem to be online, but diagnostics show them as iffy.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
TO: You heard the Doctor.  Get down there with 2 security teams on the double.
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO:  Aye sir.
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
EO: Sure, ::Walks over a little confused.:: Could you explain that in terms that this poor little Tactical officer could understand?
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Taking no answer as a yes he enters the Turbo lift for Sci Lab 2.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
FCO: See if we can sure.......them up.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
FCO:  Can we make it back to Seballa?
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Watches them leave.:: *CO/XO*: Scratch that, they uh... left...
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
XO:  Aye ma'am.
CEO_Lt-Cmdr_Tyfair says:
All:  I'll be in Engineering...
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Sits down in her seat fighting the dizziness.....using her mental training to try and focus.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CSO: Anything on those 2.
CSO_LtCdr_TShara says:
XO: Commander I am unable to lock onto the three lifesigns do to internal sensors are offline.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CEO: Work another miracle for us.
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
CO:  In an emergency, we can move.  But until the sensors are 100%, I wouldn't recommend it.
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Arrives at Sci lab 2.::
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
EO: Uh...  ::Listens to the jumbled voices and looks to the XO.:: XO: Still want me to go ma'am?
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
*CO/XO*: Repeat, two of our guests have walked out of the brig, I'm gonna go check on the third... get security.
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
::Crawls under the console and starts to work.:: TO: You need to manually target a specific coordinate so I can calibrate the target sensors. I want them up and ready when main power comes back up. You know those three controls?
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
*CEO*:  Commander Tyfair.  The Captain has asked to put a priority on the External Communications.  From what I can tell we have some relays that have been severed from the resulting IDF failure.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
*CMO*:    Did you say they were armed?  Where did they go?
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
TO: Yes......You get priority on this.  Take who/what you need.
CEO_Lt-Cmdr_Tyfair says:
::Gets up and walks with his cane to the Turbo-lift.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
*CO*: Armed and down one of the corridors... they could be anywhere now... they stalk very well.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
*CMO*: Security on the way.  See if you can follow them.
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Sends two more emergency crews to engineering to support repair efforts.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Takes a deep breath and turns into the brig.:: ALL: Nobody move! ::Notices no one moving.:: Good!
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
::Looks at the TO.:: Guess you've got bigger fish to fry. I can do this alone.
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Opens the door to Sci lab 2 and gags at the sight.::
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
EO: I'll have to take a rain check on that targeting thing Lieutenant...  Be back in a jiffy... hopefully.
Host The_Two says:
::The Doctor hears the voices of both men, but cannot determine which corridor they're coming from.:: Mice scurry here nor there.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
FCO:  Hold position for now.
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
::Crawls under the helm panel and begins working on the nav sensor circuits, attempting to bypass the damaged arrays.::
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
CO: Oh god....sir...there’s nothing left of them......
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
CO:  Aye sir.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
*XO*: No, Kaly. There's one more in the brig, I'm checking him out. Have security spread out to find these guys... it shouldn't be too hard.
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
::Reaches up and feels the controls while he works underneath.::
CEO_Lt-Cmdr_Tyfair says:
Sorvik: I'm on it... ::Gets in the Turbo-lift and heads to the Engine Room.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
*CMO*: You are our best bet......Get after them and get your holodoc or your MO down there.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
*CNS*:  ::self:  Damn::  Find out where you are needed and get to it.
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
CO: ::Forcing down his gorge.:: Aye, aye sir....
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Looks around, then finds the third guy, laying face down and unconscious and flips him over, then sighs.:: *XO*: Yes ma'am... *MO*: Aria, come down to the brig. Scan the unconscious intruder and report all you can about him.
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
::Attempting to get SB organized again with the supplies put back in their places.::
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
MO: Miss Aria do you need any assistance in Sickbay?
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
*CMO*: Understood.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
ALL on Bridge:  Everyone arm yourselves.  We could have visitors coming to the bridge.
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
::Tries to bring up the weapons, one at a time.::
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Contacts security teams A and B before crawling into the Jeffries Tube.::
Host The_Two says:
::The voices continue.:: The peaks of Siroii beckon the birds to lay their warp coils.
CSO_LtCdr_TShara says:
CO: Aye sir.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Stands up and sprints out of the brig, stopping at an armory to pick up a phaser rifle and runs wherever he thought the two went.::
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Hears the Captain and opens the arms locker behind the Ops station.::
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
*CMO*: Doc, I'm on my way... could you tell me where I'm on my way to?
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
::Gets a phaser and a med kit.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Stands warily and grabs for a phaser setting it on stun....hoping these men are large so she doesn't have to aim.::
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
::Reaches up and pulls a phaser from storage.::
Host The_Two says:
::The CMO hears a voice behind him.:: The Spotted Owl gains his claws.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
XO:  LtJg Pierce is setting up Security teams right?
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
*CNS*:  Meet me outside of the brig and be armed.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CO: Aye.  She's going after the intruders..... Would you like me to take a 2nd team?
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Turns on the phasers power source and places it on his hip.::
CEO_Lt-Cmdr_Tyfair says:
::Enters into the chaos in Engineering and begins barking orders.::
CSO_LtCdr_TShara says:
::Grabs a phaser from under the console and sets it to stun.::
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
*MO*: Sure thing.
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
~~~~XO:  You okay Kal?~~~~
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
NurseWebster: You are with me.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::Reaches under one of the near consoles and takes a phaser and holster.:: XO:  Have the rest of the crew arm themselves.  I think you should take a second team as well.  Keep me apprised Commander.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Looks back and freezes, holds his rifle up and ready to shoot... "Spotted?" ...runs into the room right next to him.::
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
::Exits SB with Nurse Webster and makes her way to the brig through Jeffries tubes.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
~~~~FCO: I'll be fine.  I just feel like I've had one to many to drink believe it or not.~~~~
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CO: Aye.....
Host The_Two says:
::Upon entering the darkened room, the CMO hears a voice to his right in the shadows.:: Into the tree he swoops for safety.
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
::Smiles::  ~~~~XO:  Think anyone will notice the difference?~~~~
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Works on rerouting the power grid to the internal sensors.::
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
*CMO*: Doctor, did you read my last?  ::Quietly, just in case.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
XO:  Take them captive Commander; don't kill them unless you ABSOLUTELY have too.  Understood?
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
*CNS*:  I am almost to the Brig.
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
CO/XO: I have weapons systems back on a limited basis, only 20% power.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Looks around.:: FCO: Mr. Skywise, how about joining the search party? ~~~~FCO: Nah....I can cover just about anything.~~~~
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Manages to find a functional phaser in Sci lab 2 and sets off for the Brig.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CO: Totally understood.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Points his rifle to where the voice came from.:: *TO*: No... I didn't... I just gave up my position... I'm about to die... try to find where I am and come to me...
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
*MO*: Give me a few I had to find a phaser. ::Sets it to heavy stun.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Hides behind a box.::
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
::Notes that diagnostics only show Nav Sensors at 65% and swears quietly before diving back into the panel.::
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
::Exits the Jeffries Tube at the Brig.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
XO:  On your way then.
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Continues crawling, then pops out into a corridor where she meets up with one security team.::
Host The_Two says:
::The CMO hears a voice to his left.:: The nesting ground yields no herald.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
:;Tosses his combadge clear across the room.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
EO:  Good.  Keep trying to get them to the best you can.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Focuses her energy on standing up and makes her way to the JT, waiting for her husband.::
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
XO:  I can if you'd like XO.  But, the Nav systems aren't up yet.  If you'd like to move, I'll need to fix it.
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
CO: Will do.
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
Webster: Clear the corridor that way, I will clear it this way.
CEO_Lt-Cmdr_Tyfair says:
::Feels a little helpless just standing around and ordering his staff around.::
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Arrives at the brig.::
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
::Does a quick surroundings check.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Runs into the adjacent room.::
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Popping out of a Jeffries tube.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
FCO: Understood..... Stay here and get us moving again in case that ship had friends. CO: I'm going alone.
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Looks around.::
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Rounds a corner with the team and looks for phaser markings on the walls.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Holds his phaser ready to fire, trying to see his stalkers.::
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
::Jerks his head up.::  XO:  You're going alone!
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
XO:  No Commander, take a team with you.
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
XO:  I damn well don't think so!
Host The_Two says:
::On the bridge, they suddenly hear a voice over the Comm. ... most likely using the CMO's combadge.:: *Bridge*: Darker Darkest Darkling, where have you been? ::There is the squawk of the combadge being crushed, and then silence.::
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
CNS: The corridors are clear in both directions from here, we are ready to enter the brig.
Host The_Two says:
::The CMO hears the Comm. to the bridge, and then a crushing sound ... then silence.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
FCO:  Calm yourself Lt.JG.
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
MO: I got your back.....
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
FCO/CO: I'll have a security team meet me there.
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
::Slides out from under the panel.::  XO:  Reporting for duty ma’am.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::What the...? They're insane... no doubt about it.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Ducks into the JT alerting a Security Team to meet her there.::
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
XO: I will assist you if needed Commander.
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
CNS: Help me manually open these doors. Webster: Have your phaser ready.
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
Self: If I were a spotted Trill Doctor... where would I go?
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Walks over to the door places his hands on either side and opens them up.::
CSO_LtCdr_TShara says:
XO: Permission to join you Commander.
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
CNS: Ready? ::Grabs one side of the doors and pushes it aside.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Yells, hoping that the boxes scattered all around the room will make it not too easy to pick up his voice.:: Two: Hello.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Slides through the JT's as quickly as her swimming head will allow.::
Host The_Two says:
::There is no response to the CMO.::
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
::Mutters about pain in the butt wives and follows her.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
FCO/OPS/CSO:  You have jobs to do.  Get to them.
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
MO: Open sesame!
Host TomG says:
ACTION: THE MO AND CNS MANAGE TO GET THE BRIG DOORS OPEN AGAIN AND ENTER THE BRIG AREA.
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO: Aye sir.
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
::Quickly does a visual sweep of the brig area, seeing the body of the intruder on the floor.::
CSO_LtCdr_TShara says:
CO: Aye sir.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
Self: Oh ::Word:: ::Moves behind another box.::
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Returns back to the power systems.::
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
Webster: Keep a look out.
CSO_LtCdr_TShara says:
::Continues trying to get sensors back online.::
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
::Crawls out from under the Tactical console.:: Self: That’s all I can do here. ::moves to Science, and begins working on the short range sensors, while running a diagnostic on  navigational sensors.::
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
::Goes over to the intruder and takes a quick tricorder scan.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Exits the JT on the right deck glancing around for her Security Team.::
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
::Catches up with the XO.::  XO:  You are soooooo gonna get it.
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Scans the area keeping a sharp lookout.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
*ALL HANDS*:  All hands this is the Captain.  We have hostiles aboard.  Arm yourselves.  If you find them, capture them.  Captain Hall out.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Holds her phaser close to her side using her other hand to help steady her against the wall.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
Self: No! Really?
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::Looks around for the FCO.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Quietly:: FCO: I'm going to get it?
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
::Grabs her arm.::  XO:  Are you okay to do this?
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
Two: Come out come out wherever you are! I'm gonna be suicidal just once more...
Host The_Two says:
::Still no response to the CMO.::
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
::Hears the alert and reaches for the bridge Science station weapons depository.::
CSO_LtCdr_TShara says:
EO: Anything I can do to help Lt?
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
::Notes extremely high levels of Yavoiven.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
*XO*:  Hall to Skywise.  Have you met your Security team yet?
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
CNS: Get the folding spine board out with restraints.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Shakes him off.:: <w>FCO: I'm fine to do this......I'm a little dizzy, but not enough to speak of.
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Concentrates and tries to reach out to the CMO while she and the team check each room.::
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
CSO: Yes, we need to get sensors ready to be a maximum efficiency when we get main power back. Recalibrate the SRS while I take a closer look at the navigational sensors.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
ALL: You guys are trying to scare me huh? Make me think you're everywhere and nowhere and make me panic... well, it's working! But be wary, I've got backup... I hope.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Looks over her shoulder to see the Security team meeting her.:: *CO*: Aye, Sir.  They are here.
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
::Looks at her doubtfully, but lets go of her arm.::
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Grabs the collapsible spine board places it beside the patient.
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
::Puts a cortical scanner on the patient.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
*XO*:  Does Mr Skywise happen to be with you as well?
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
::Winces::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
*CO*: Aye, Sir...... He is.
CSO_LtCdr_TShara says:
EO: Understood.  ::Begins trying to recalibrate the SRS.::
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Locks down all computer access except for Engineering and the Bridge for security measures.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Casts Nate a "I don't want to have to give you a lecture" glance.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
*XO*:  Direct him to return to the Bridge, NOW!
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Continues along quietly looking around for the two.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
:;Wishes he still had his combadge with him.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
*CO*: Understood.
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
::Shrugs::  XO:  Hey... I was halfway here before he said anything.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Takes a deep breath, and bolts from the room and out into the hall.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
FCO: I'm sure..... but a peeved CO won't make matters any better.
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
CSO: You should notice a slight increase in performance; I rerouted most of the circuitry.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Takes a deep breath, and bolts from the room and out into the hall, looking for a Comm panel.::
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
::Sighs::  *CO*:  On my way sir.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Suddenly stops dead, turns around to look for pursuit, then presses on in his search.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
FCO: I'll be fine.... ::Smiles:: I love you......
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
CNS: We are going to log roll him onto the board and quickly put the restraints on and secure him to the board, he has high levels of Yavoiven which is a dangerous and experimental drug by Starfleet standards.  It can cause death by brain damage but before then, the patient can become very hostile this is the reason for the restraints.
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
::Moves to the Flight control panel, and removes the panel on the side, and works on the Navigational sensors.::
CSO_LtCdr_TShara says:
EO: You are correct Lt. Thanks.
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
XO:  Take care girl... you hear me?
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::Walks over to OPS.::  OPS: Report.
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Continues to look around her surroundings for signs of a struggle.::
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
CNS: On Three.
CSO_LtCdr_TShara says:
::Continues working on sensors.::
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
MO: I know Miss Aria...I was the Medical officer before I transferred to the Counselors job...you want C-spine or should I take it?
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Nods:: FCO: Promise.....
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
::Makes his way back to the bridge.::
Host The_Two says:
::As the FCO turns to leave, he steps on something crunchy.::
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
::Stops surprised and looks down.::
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
CNS: No need for C-Spine.  There are no spinal injuries indicated.
Host The_Two says:
::Under his feet are the remains of a combadge.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Can't find a Comm panel and sighs, heading back the way he came, ready to face the insane people who he was supposed to help.::
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO:  Power systems are still offline, but Commander Tyfair’s team are working on it as we speak.  Communications are still offline and sensors are down as well.  Emergency medical crews are treating the injured and I have 26 reported missing or lost sir.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
FCO: Any way to tell who's it is?
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
::Bends down and picks up the combadge.::
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
::Gets a small electrical shock while he works on the Flight control console.:: Self Damn it!
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
*CSO*: Ma'am, are internal sensors going to be back online soon?  Without them it's like searching for a needle in a haystack.
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
MO: The scanner told you that?
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
CNS: I am just using the board to restrain him to and to make taking him back to SB easier.
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
XO:  If the computer was up we could.
CSO_LtCdr_TShara says:
*TO*:  We are working on it Lt.  I will let you know as soon as they get back online.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
FCO: Well take it with you and see what you can get when it comes back up.
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
MO: Very well...roll on your count.
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
CNS: On Three.
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
XO:  Okay.
Host The_Two says:
::The XO & FCO hear a voice nearby.:: Scratchety scratch scratch scratchety scratch scratch the matchmaker goes.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Whistles a bad version of the funeral march to somehow try to cheer himself up... it doesn't work.::
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Preps for roll.::
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
CNS: One, Two, Three.  ::Rolls the patient onto the board.::
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
::Starts and turns.::  XO:  Did you hear that?  ::Draws his phaser.::
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
:Rolls::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
FCO: I did..... ::Holds onto her phaser tightly and follows the voices..... One hand steadying her against the bulkhead.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
OPS:  Continue working.  Keep me apprised.
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
::Places the restraints on and puts a vital sign monitor on.::
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO: Aye sir.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Arrives back at the room he bolted from.:: ALL: Hello?
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
FCO: The Security team and I can handle it.  You'd better get back before the Captain says anything.
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
XO:  Damn it Kal...  take the rear, you're barely standing.  ::Moves in front of her and heads toward the voices.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
ALL: Are you still here insane guys?
Host The_Two says:
::The voice that was originally "before" them is now behind them.:: The little saucer spread and thin ... shattering here and there ... ripping to and from.
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
*CSO*: Aye... ::Continues running into rooms and searching them without finding anything::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::Wonders where that blasted FCO is and moves to the CSO.::  CSO:  Number 2, how are repairs coming?
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
CNS:  Take the feet, I will take the head.  We have to get him to SB and run more neuro scans.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
FCO: Nate....::Firmly, but quietly.:: I'm fine..... Get going.
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
MO: Gotcha.
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
::Spins around, looking for the source of the voice.::
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
NurseWebster:  Lets get going.
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Loves taking orders from a Jg.
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
*CO*:  Sir... we can hear voices down here...  we're investigating.
CSO_LtCdr_TShara says:
::Looks up at the CO.::  CO: Sir Lt. Hayward and myself are still working on them.  I'm hoping to have them back online any time.
Host The_Two says:
::The area around the FCO, XO and the Sec. team grows silent once again.::
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
*Tyfair*: Got a second?
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
*FCO*:  I thought I asked you to return to the Bridge, Lt. JG...
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Sees the FCO and XO.:: FCO/XO: Hey guys... glad you found me... they got my combadge... did you find our intruders?
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
::Holds out the badge.:: CMO:  This one?
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
*CO*: Sir, Miss Aria and I have the unconscious Intruder and are transporting it to sickbay...it has been restrained.
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
*CO*:  I was on my way sir, when these voices started.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Nods sadly.:: FCO: That's the one.
CSO_LtCdr_TShara says:
::Looks back down at the console still attempting to recalibrate the sensors.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
EO:  Do you have an estimated time for repairs to be completed?
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Creeps along the wall listening.... then spins around hearing Corzi....steadying herself in the process.:: CMO: What do you know?
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
*CMO*:  I think you should meet us in SB as soon as possible to get a look at these readings.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
XO: That these guys have problems... I sent Doctor Aria to find the third guy in the Brig and find out about him.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
*MO*: Sure, Doctor.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
XO: What do you know, there she is.
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
CO: We'll get the mains back online in 1 minute, 25 seconds. ::makes an adjustment.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
*CNS*:  Very well.  Keep him sedated for now and continuously restrained.
CEO_Lt-Cmdr_Tyfair says:
::Checks a lock down on a plasma conduit.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Nods:: CMO: Okay.....Let's see if we can track these men down.....
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
*CO*: Aye sir.
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
MO: Shall we?
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
*SB*: Have the Neuro team ready to receive a patient with high levels of Yavoiven.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Frowns, remembering where they are suddenly.:: *MO*: Err... belay that, Doctor Aria... I'm afraid I'm kinda pinned down here for the time being.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
*FCO*:  Make your way to the Bridge Mr. Skywise.  You have repairs to work on.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Squeezes Nate's hand.:: FCO: I'll be okay.
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
::Angrily::  *CO*:  Aye!
Host TomG says:
ACTION: THE CSO AND EO SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETE REPAIRS ON THE SRS AND NAVIGATIONAL SENSORS.
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
XO:  See you on the Bridge Sunshine.
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
*XO*: After I drop the patient in SB shall I come with your team?
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
CNS: Yes.  Picks up the head of the board and walks to the Jeffries tube opening that Nurse Webster has opened.::
CSO_LtCdr_TShara says:
CO: SRS are back online sir.
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Follows the MO.::
Host The_Two says:
::The MO & CNS suddenly hear a voice behind them.:: Lights twinkle as flames fan.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Frowns at the FCO with pity, then turns to the XO.:: XO: Kaly, do you have any spare phasers? A few overloaded ones should flush even these guys out.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::Notes the anger in the FCO's voice but casts it aside.::
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
::Faint smile.:: CO: Navigation sensors are on line.
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
::Heads toward the Bridge.::
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
*XO*: Commander... have you heard from the other Security team?
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Aloud:: What the!!!
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CMO: I'm clean out.
CEO_Lt-Cmdr_Tyfair says:
::Sees the Bolian Field Specialist walk into the Engine room, his uniform covered in blood.  Caleb sighs knowing he had to have fixed one of the failed field emitters where someone died.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
*TO*: Not from the other one. Just from mine.  Are you missing people?
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
CNS: What is it?
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Continues along the wall heading into the first room in the shadows listening.::
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
MO: Was that just me...did you hear that?
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
Sec Team: What about you guys? Any spare phasers?
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
Webster: Be ready!
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
EO:  Great work.  Continue with repairs.  ::Smiles at the EO.::  
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
::Enters the JT and moves toward the Bridge.::
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
MO: I’m handing this end over to the Nurse.. I’m going to find the XO.
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
*XO*: We were supposed to meet up; I suppose they're just having trouble getting around.
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
*XO*: Ma'am, What is your current location?
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
CNS: I heard it.  We need to get going now.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
Sec Team: C'mon... give 'em up...
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
CNS: We need your help getting this man to SB.
CSO_LtCdr_TShara says:
CO: Sir internal sensors are still offline.
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
*XO*: Would you like my team to rendezvous with yours or stay separate ma'am?
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
::Enters the Bridge and moves to the helm.::  CO:  ::tightly:: Reporting as ordered sir.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
*CNS*: Deck 17.
CSO_LtCdr_TShara says:
EO:  Nice work Lt.  Now if we could just get internal sensors back up and online we would be all set.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
*TO*: Let's work our way toward each other and see if we can corner these men.
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
*XO*: shall I meet up with you after I drop the patient off in SB?
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Continues to move the patient.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
*CNS*: Probably not a good idea at the moment....
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
::Begins running helm diagnostics... back stiffens when he sees that repairs are complete.::
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
FCO : Fixed your navigational sensors. ::real smile.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Gets one spare phaser from the entire Security team and sighs.:: Sec Team: Fine...
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
*XO*: Yes ma'am.
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
::Works their way up the Jeffries Tubes ever so slowly.::
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
EO:  Thanks.
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Continues to slide the board along.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Not seeing or hearing anyone in the room moves along the wall to the next one....::
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
*XO*:  Acknowledged.  We'll round our way towards the Brig.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
FCO:  Good.  Mr. Hayward and Cmdr. T'Shara have brought navigation back on-line.  Inform me when we can return to Seballa IV.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
XO: Kaly... I found just one phaser... give the order when to throw.
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
CO:  Helm repairs complete sir... without my presence.
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
*CO*: Um sir...there are voices in the Jeffries tube down here spouting poetry....
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
CSO: I'll get on it. I need to access Science two again. I can mirror the activity as one...then compare the two.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
*TO*: We'll meet you there.
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Peeks into one room and secures it.::
CSO_LtCdr_TShara says:
EO:  Do whatever you need to get them back online.  Let me know if you need assistance Lt.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CNS:  Is it a possibility it is the intruders?
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
::Looks at the Vital Signs monitor and the neural monitor.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Gets the phaser ready to overload whenever needed.::
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
::Moves to Science two.:: CSO: I'll begin by resetting the Boolean string search it uses.
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
CO:  We can begin moving that way now sir.  We'll be limited to 1/2 impulse.
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
*CO*: Sir...I wouldn’t doubt it...its just.... its voices nothing else... no form just a disembodied voice spouting bad poetry.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
FCO:  Set course, best speed to Seballa IV.
CSO_LtCdr_TShara says:
EO: Understood.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Not hearing anything in that room moves onto the next.::
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO: Emergency backup systems are stable sir.
CEO_Lt-Cmdr_Tyfair says:
::Notices the ship speeding up...::
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
::Continues more up the Jeffries tubes with the Intruder patient.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Walks behind Kaly, rifle pointed somewhere past her.::
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
CO:  Aye sir.  On route to Seballa IV at 1/2 impulse.  ETA... forever.  Sure glad we got started.
CEO_Lt-Cmdr_Tyfair says:
*Bridge*: I'd advise watching your acceleration, we don't want more pancakes, and I do have engineers working in damaged areas....
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
::Examines the micro circuitry of the main logic gate structure.::
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
::Notes some of the signs are starting to fluctuate.::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::After scrambling around looking for his combadge in the dark he finds his badge broken. He opens a panel to open Comm channel to the bridge.:: Comm: *Bridge*: Anyone there?
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
EO:  Begin working on the Internal Sensors...
Host The_Two says:
::Something trips the CMO, sending him flying forward ... and into the ... ::
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
*CEO*:  We are accelerating slowly and limiting speed to 1/2 impulse.
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
Webster: Nurse, we have got to move faster, if we are going to have any chance of saving this guy.
Host TomG says:
ACTION: THE CMO TUMBLES INTO THE XO, KNOCKING THEM BOTH TO THE GROUND IN A NICE HEAP.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
ALL: Waaaa! ::Groans as he falls and looks for what tripped him.::
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Starts to push faster.::
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
CO: I've been on it ever since we got the helm control and SRS's back. They should come up soon.
Host The_Two says:
::There is seemingly nothing there.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Falls to the ground in a heap......trying to get her bearings.::
CEO_Lt-Cmdr_Tyfair says:
*Skywise*:... I suggest  VERY slow acceleration... No more than three or four G's.  Tyfair Out.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
*CEO*:  We will Cmdr.  and could you please have more respect for the lost crew members.
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Hears a crash and thud a little ways past the brig.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
Sec Team: Ok! Which one of you guys thought that that would be funny?
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Tries the internal Comm again.:: Comm: *Bridge*: Anyone there!
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Holds onto her phaser tightly and looks through the darkness..... it feels like they are on the ocean....things swimming a bit.::
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
::Mimics... No more than 3 or 4 G's....  good thing he's here.::
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
::Finally makes it into the SB Jeffries Tube.::
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
*CTO*: Yes Lt. we are here at the moment.
Host TomG says:
ACTION: A QUICK HEAD COUNT REVEALS A SECURITY OFFICER FROM THE XO'S TEAM IS NOW MISSING.
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
MO: About bloody time.
CEO_Lt-Cmdr_Tyfair says:
::Closes the Comm with the bridge.::  Self:  I wasn't the one that accelerated without IDF fields... and because Skydork's sleeping with the XO he'll not be punished for killing those officers.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Rolls over onto her stomach peering through the darkness.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
XO: Hey... this is not good...
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
::Notes the Comm system is easily rerouted, and repairs it, begins testing it.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
*CO*: We're missing a Security officer......
CSO_LtCdr_TShara says:
::Continues monitoring SRS and trying to help the EO with internal sensors.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Slowly stands up.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
CMO: Not at all.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
*OPS*: Oh good. Are Transports offline? I'm in the TL.
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
::Opens the Tube and crawls out with the intruder patient and places the board with the patient still on it onto a biobed and locks the board to the bio bed.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Looks for a JT nearby.::
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Rounds another corner and meets up with the XO's team, putting down her phaser.:: All: What happened?
Host The_Two says:
::The CMO, XO and their team hear a voice from down the corridor from which they came.:: The shining blue light illuminates the truth. Vanquishes the innocence. Yadda Yadd Bing Bang.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
*XO*:  Do you know what happened to him?
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
*CTO*: Yes the TLs are offline and the transports are not within the Starfleet safety parameters.
CEO_Lt-Cmdr_Tyfair says:
::Sends orders for his teams to just block off the IDF weakened areas until the ship completes its maneuvers.::
Host TomG says:
ACTION: THE EO COMPLETES SUCCESSFUL REPAIRS ON EXTERNAL COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS.
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
Neuro Team: Here are the readings I took.  ::Hands the tricorder to the Neurologist.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
TO: We're missing a member...they must have tripped the CMO and he landed on me....
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
TO: We're missing an officer... ::Looks back:: XO: That's them.
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
CO: We've got communications
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Hears the voices and heads in that direction.::
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Notices the Comm back online.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
*CO*: No idea, Sir.
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
*CEO*:  Acceleration is complete... holding steady at 1/2 impulse.
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
*CMO*: We have finally made it back to SB; the neuro team is assessing the patient.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
*OPS*: How long till someone can get power back on?
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Walks back the way they came; slowly.:: *MO*: Excellent, Doctor.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
EO:  Good work.
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
*CO*: Sir, any place else I’m needed?
CEO_Lt-Cmdr_Tyfair says:
*Skywise*:  Congratulations, you didn't squash anyone this time. Tyfair Out.
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
*CTO*:  I am sorry to report that the TLs are not a priority system at this point.  I would use the emergency hatch and climb to the nearest deck.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
*CNS*:  Keep that intruder under wraps for now Mr. Hunter.
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
*CO*: Aye sir. ::sighs::
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
::Sets up Respiratory, Cardiac, and Urologic interventions.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Tries gaining on the voices.::
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
*CEO*:  Thank you... try keeping your department up and it won't happen again.  Skywise out.
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
::Returns to the internal sensors.:: CSO: Any luck yet? ::jiggles a loose wire.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Continues following the voices, next to and a little behind Kaly.::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Reaches up to open the hatch to find it jammed and drops back to the floor.:: *OPS*: No go. Something has jammed the emergency hatch.
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
::Initiates a full brain scan followed by a full body scan.::
CSO_LtCdr_TShara says:
EO: Not yet but I'm still working on it.  You?
CEO_Lt-Cmdr_Tyfair says:
::Is tempted to take Helm control away from Skydork and route it to Engineering and let one of his junior engineers do the flying, they would do a better job.::
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Turns to her Security Team.:: SECs: Our intruders have really got something loose in the old noggin.
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
*CTO*: Sir, what's your position?
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Why can't we find those voices?!?::
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
::Thinks, suddenly.:: CSO: I have an idea ::reroutes long range sensors away from the damaged labs that house the main database, through the main computer, with it's built in redundancies.::
Host The_Two says:
::The CMO & XO hear the voices again, this time from behind them.:: The blinking lights count down the doom. Seven. Forty-Eight. Now. ::They hear a thud in between them, and a familiar whine ... ::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
*TO*: I'm in the TL. Unsure of what deck I'm at now.
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
*CTO*:  I will have the first available engineering team to come and open the hatch.  It may be several hours Lt.
CEO_Lt-Cmdr_Tyfair says:
::Continues going around overseeing the repairs, helping where he can, namely with the computers.::
CSO_LtCdr_TShara says:
EO: Ok let's hear it.
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
::Then focuses on giving the extra power to internal sensors.::
Host TomG says:
ACTION: THE OVERLOADING PHASER EXPLODES IN THE CENTER OF THE SECURITY OFFICER'S, KILLING THEM QUITE NICELY, AND SINGING THE UNIFORMS AND ARMS OF THE CMO AND XO.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Scrambles for shelter.::
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
::Does a full Blood analysis.::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
*OPS*: Acknowledge.
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
*CTO*: Oh the lifts.  They're not all too great at the moment.  I'd say your best bet is to get out and climb.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
*CO*: We lost the Security team...... CMO and I are quite singed, Sir.
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
CSO: I've rerouted the LRS power allocation to internal sensors; they were just sucking up energy and weren't being used.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Happened to be right behind the XO... but was right in front of the XO when it came to the explosion.:: XO: Owie...
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
::Awaits results of scans, blood analysis and Neuro Team assessment.::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
*TO*: I can't. The emergency hatch is jammed.
Host The_Two says:
::They hear clapping from down the corridor, and a slightly drooling man is seen sitting on the body of the earlier missing sec. officer, his neck snapped.:: Bravo. Bravo. Do it again! Do it again!!!
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
*XO*:  Are you all right to continue or do you need to seek medical attention?
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Sits on the ground for a couple trying not to loose her lunch.::
CSO_LtCdr_TShara says:
EO:  Understood.  Do you think that will work?
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
XO: Thankfully... ::Shudder:: This arm is fake. ::Moves the very charred left arm, which was facing the explosion.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
*XO*:  What was the cause?
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
*CO*: We'll survive.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Turns to move in the direction of the voices.::
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
CSO: It'll give us a fighting chance to identify and clear the intruders.
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
*CTO*: Oh... well then, just sit tight boss.  I'll try to catch the loonies.
Host The_Two says:
::Begins leaning back and forth on the dead body.:: Round and round and round we go. Where the journey ends, nobody knows!
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
*CO*: Phaser on overload, Sir.
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
~~~~XO:  Kal?  Don't lie to me either.~~~~
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Looks around to make sure there's no one else, then takes a shuddering breath.::
CSO_LtCdr_TShara says:
EO:  You have a point let's see if it works.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
~~~~FCO: Don't lie about what?  I'm alive.~~~~~
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
*TO*: What is the current position of the intruders?
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
Neuro: Is there any known way to reverse the effects of Yavoiven?
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
::Grits his teeth and leaves her alone to do her job.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Turns around...seeing the man...aims her phaser at him and shoots on stun hoping she hit him.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Notices that the one who isn't in uniform isn't dead and points his phaser... and shoots.::
Host The_Two says:
::Is slammed by the phasers’ blasts and falls back crying.::
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
*CTO*: Somewhere on Deck 17, the XO's team and mine are attempting to corner them off.
Host The_Two says:
::Slowly, groggily gets up.:: Thatttsss nootttt kossherrrrrrr ...
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
*Computer*: Find all references to the drug Yavoiven and treatments.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
XO: My blast should have knocked him out... ::Fires again.::
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
<Computer>: Searching...
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
XO: Maybe he just needs more than most.
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
*TO*: What is your current position and the XO's?
Host The_Two says:
::Slammed into a bulkhead by the next blast ... but remains conscious. His eyes are bloodshot ... blood trickles from his right ear.::
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
CSO: Now this is odd.... we’re getting something from internal sensors.. they come online.... but only for a second every..... ::pinpoints:: Every thirty seconds.... hmmmm.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Shoots the man on stun again hoping it works...::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Looks at the man in disbelief.:: XO: This isn't possible... ::Shoots again..::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
FCO:  ETA to Seballa IV.
Host The_Two says:
::The two blasts slam the man again, sending him sprawling ... they're having an effect. Just not the desired one.::
CSO_LtCdr_TShara says:
::Looks at the EO.::  EO:  What is the problem Lt.?
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
*CMO*: I need your help in SB for a difficult procedure.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
*XO*: Report...
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
*MO*: Ummm... hold on a moment... we're having some difficulties down here... I'll come ASAP.
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
CO:  At 1/2 impulse, you'll be fleet Admiral and I'll be a Captain...  sir.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Takes a deep breath and fires at the man again. This time on kill.::
CSO_LtCdr_TShara says:
EO: Are we still losing power to another system?
Host The_Two says:
::Begins stumbling around.:: Silver buggers kill and slice ... larging lizards very nice...
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
*CTO*: I'm near the brig, XO's position unknown.  Internal sensors are down.
CEO_Lt-Cmdr_Tyfair says:
Self:  What the hell is going on deck 17... ::Notices that one power conduit was damaged by a blast of some kind.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
XO: Permission to use deadly force?
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
::Discusses an idea with the Neuro Team and decides to attempt the procedure.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
*CO*: We have him, Sir...he's stun resistant or something.
Host The_Two says:
::The energy blast combined with whatever is affecting him kills the man instantly.::
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
CO:  The Nav computer just laughs when I ask it.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
XO: Ok, then.
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
CSO: They come online, but only for a second every, Every thirty seconds.... No, we haven't compromised any of the other systems.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
XO: For the next guy... ::Sets his phaser to medium-kill.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::Smiles for the first time since this began.::  FCO:  Well Captain, your best guess then.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
*CO*: I regret to tell you we had to use deadly force... Stun didn't work.
Host TomG says:
ACTION: THE KILLING PHASER BLAST RIPS THROUGH THE INSANE INTRUDER, VAPORIZING HIM AND DAMAGING CAUSING THE CONDUIT BEHIND HIM TO EXPLODE IN A BLINDING FLASH OF LIGHT, TAKING INTERNAL SENSORS OFFLINE COMPLETELY AGAIN.
Host The_Two says:
::Suddenly, the second one strikes, slamming the CMO and ripping practically all of his prosthetic left arm off, then firing at the XO.:: Meany! MEANY! MEEAAANNNY!
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
*TO*: Take Alpha 17 JT Beta 21 and cut across you can get them in a cross fire with XO if she is nearby.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
*CO*: We're under attack.....
CEO_Lt-Cmdr_Tyfair says:
All:  BLOODY HELL!!  ::Notices power to Deck 17 go offline, along with internal sensors again.::
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
CO:  Many, many years Captain.
CSO_LtCdr_TShara says:
::Looks down at the console and see internal sensors go back offline completely.::
Host The_Two says:
::Using the CMO as a human shield, while firing wildly at the XO.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
ALL: AAaaaaaaahhhhhhH! Curse pain receptors! ::Picks up his rifle with one hand and shoots at the other one.::
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
::With the help of the Neuro Team, removes patient from the board and turns him onto his front side and re-restrains him.::
CSO_LtCdr_TShara says:
EO:  Well it looks as though we have lost Internal Sensors all together now.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Or tries...::
Host TomG says:
ACTION: THE CMO HAS HIS PROPSTHETIC ARM LEFT DANGLING AS THE STUN SETTING PHASER BARELY MISSES THE XO.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Rolls away, not that rolling is hard when you are dizzy already.... Won’t fire since she might hit the CMO.::
Host The_Two says:
QUITE CONTRARY disco TARY! MAMA MARY!
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
CSO: They’re toast. ::grim disillusionment.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Starts bludgeoning the guy with his rifle.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
*TO*: I need some back up.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Takes out his knife and sticks it into the man's belly... repeatedly::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
*TO*:  Get to the XO and CMO and help them.
Host The_Two says:
::Continues firing wildly ... whatever's affecting him is going insane ... takes several knife stabs, and then fires at the CMO at point blank range with the phaser on stun apparently::
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
*XO*: On my way.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Falls to the ground.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::As the CMO Goes down fires on the man.::
Host The_Two says:
::Rips off the Doctor's prosthetic arm [as it was dangling] and jumps at the XO and starts hitting her with it.::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
*XO*: What is your current position to JT Beta 21?
Host TomG says:
ACTION: THE CMO PLOPS TO THE GROUND COMPLETELY UNCONSCIOUS FROM THE STUN SETTING AS HIS PROSTHETIC ARM GETS RIPPED OFF.
Host The_Two says:
::Screaming in rage as he swings with the CMO's arm.::
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
SECs: Split up and try to get behind the commotion, I'll go from the front.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
*XO*:  Use the force needed.
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Covers her head with her hands trying to fire at the man.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Gets off another shot at him.::
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Follows the sound of insane screaming and phaser shots.::
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
::Picks up a Laser scalpel and makes an incision in the back of the neck down to just above the spinal cord just below the brain stem.::
Host The_Two says:
::As the XO is firing wildly [one would if they were being hit by a prosthetic arm, mind you] he continues swinging.::
CEO_Lt-Cmdr_Tyfair says:
::Sends an Engineering team to Deck 17.::
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
::Starts to pace around in circles waiting for replies.::
XO_Cdr_Skywise says:
::Tries to fire.... struggles to....... focus.::
CSO_LtCdr_TShara says:
EO:  Well I don't know how we're going to get them back online now.
Host The_Two says:
::Swing, swing ... miss, miss ... hit ... swing .. :: FOUR! ::Swing::
Host TomG says:
ACTION: THE PHASER BLASTS RIP INTO CONDUITS ALL OVER DECK 17, TAKING DOWN REPAIRED SYSTEMS AND CAUSING RED LIGHTS TO BLINK ALL OVER ENGINEERING AS THE XO FINALLY PASSES OUT FROM TRAUMA AND MENTAL OVERLOAD.
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Arrives at the scene and pulls out her phaser.::  Self: Oh dear lord!  You leave for ten minutes...
CEO_Lt-Cmdr_Tyfair says:
All: Yay... why don't I just set the self-destruct now.... ::Begins ordering new repairs and reroutes.::
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
CSO: Now we're in for it. Triage time in engineering again. *Tyfair*: On my way.
Host The_Two says:
::As the XO goes down, turns and starts a’ running at the TO with the arm in hand.:: BATTER UP!
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Reroutes power from Deck 17 through back up subsystems on deck 15 and 16.::
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Snores once.::
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
::Takes a clamp and clamps the main artery down onto the spine, thus reducing blood and spinal fluid flow to the brain in an attempt to slow the brain damage.::
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
*CO*: Sir, shall I make my way to the team to render medical assistance?
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
::Exits the Bridge.::
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Takes aim and fires at insane guy.::
CSO_LtCdr_TShara says:
*EO*:  Thanks for your assistance Lt.
Host The_Two says:
::Is shot ... but not before hurling the arm at the TO. Goes down, has a heart attack, dies.::
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
*CNS*:  Yes but stay out of the way of the attacker.
CEO_Lt-Cmdr_Tyfair says:
*Hayward*:  Thanks... we can really use your expertise and ... mobility right now.
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
*CSO*: Yes.... you’re welcome. ::rests against the wall in the turbo lift.::
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Sees her Security team sneak up in the back, then a blur, and is hit with someone's arm.::
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
*CO*: I have every intention of doing so sir! ::grabs a medic bag and runs to the Jeffries tube scrambling down the tubes.::
Host TomG says:
ACTION: THE FIRST SHOT SLAMS INTO ANOTHER CONDUIT AND RIPS IT TO PIECES, BREAKING INTERNAL COMMUNICATIONS, THE SECOND FINDS THE MARK AND INJURES THE INSANE MAN AS THE ARM SLAMS INTO THE TO'S HEAD.
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
~~~~XO:  Kal?~~~~
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
::The turbo lift opens, and he almost runs to main Engineering.::
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO: Internal Communications down sir.
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
Self: That was lucky.
CSO_LtCdr_TShara says:
CO: We have lost internal sensors again.
Host TomG says:
ACTION: AS THE 2ND INTRUDER DIES FROM MASSIVE HEART FAILURE, EXTERNAL SENSORS DETECT A FLICKERING ANOMOLY JUST ENTERING SRS.  IT BLINKS FOR A SECOND AND DISAPPEARS.
MO-LtJg-Aria says:
::Frantically works on an antidote while keeping a close eye on the patient.::
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
*TO*: Gimme a status is it safe to come in and treat the patients?
CEO_Lt-Cmdr_Tyfair says:
::Gives up.::  All:  I'm shutting down Deck 17 now... ::Keys in the command to reroute power away from Deck 17, except for Life Support.::
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
CO:  The XO is down Captain....  permission to go to her?
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Mumbles in his sleep.:: ALL: Just one more cookie, mommy... just one more cookie...
CTO-Lt-Mark-Anthony says:
*TO*: Have you got the intruders?
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Falls to the ground as the arm skids across the floor... looks at it.:: Self: WHAT is that?
CSO_LtCdr_TShara says:
CO: External sensors have detected an anomaly on SRS.  But, it has disappeared again off sensors.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
FCO:  I would rather you stay out of the way of the med teams.  They will take care of her.
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Scrambles to Deck 17 and finds the scene.::
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
TO: You ok?
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Looks over at Kaly and Corzi.::
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CNS: Ouch... ah... help the XO, quick.
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
::Grits his teeth and pictures Hall being ripped into small pieces... slowly.::  CO:  Yes sir.
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Aloud:: bloody.....
CEO_Lt-Cmdr_Tyfair says:
Hayward:  I shut down Deck 17; someone was taking pot shots at the power conduits.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CSO:  ::Slams his forehead into his hand and shakes his head.::  Did you get anything other than that?
CSO_LtCdr_TShara says:
::Continues monitoring SRS trying to pickup the anomaly.::
Host TomG says:
ACTION: A ROMULAN WARBIRD DECLOAKS IN FRONT OF THE CLAYMORE AND SENDS A MESSAGE, TEXT ONLY.
CMO_Lt_Endo says:
::Rolls over and snores a couple of times before becoming quiet once more.::
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Hears the mumbling.:: CNS: The doctor seems fine enough.
EO-Ltjg_Haward says:
::Enters main Engineering and begins assessment.:: Tyfair: How bad is it?
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::Self:  this cannot be happening.::
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Judges the CMO to be unconscious and fine and begins working on Kaly.::
Host TomG says:
ACTION: FEDERATION SHIP.  HALT OR DIE.
OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO:  Sir incoming text message from,.......  It’s the Romulans sir.
Host TomG says:
ACTION: THE ROMULAN WARBIRD LOCKS WEAPONS ON THE CLAYMORE AS THEY COME FULLY ONLINE.
TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
*CO*: Sir, the threat has been neutralized.  Suggest medical teams be sent to retrieve what's left of the bodies.
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
CO:  Captain.   Romulan warbird dead ahead.
Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
FCO:  Full Stop.
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
TO: Eve help me with Kaly!
FCO_LtJg_Skywise says:
CO:  All stop aye...  we are at all stop.
CNS_Lt_Hunter says:
::Scans her head.::
Host TomG says:
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